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Abstract 
The objective of this study was to evaluate the reading progress of 
middle school special education students after being administered the SRA 
Corrective Reading Program for the school year 1997. The students were 
placed in homogeneous reading groups within the progrrun after being given a 
placement test. 
In April of 1996, these students were given the Woodcock Reading 
Nlastery Tests (Form H) which were used as a baseline. These srune students 
were again tested in April of 1997 using the Woodcock Reading Mastery 
Tests (Form G) to detennine if any significant growth in reading scores 
occurred. The testing in 1996 and in 1997 consisted of two subtests: Word 
Identification and Passage Cotnprehension. 
Upon analysis of the data, it was found that 2 of the 13 students 
showed a statistically significant improvement in their reading scores, 9 of 
the 13 students in the study showed a marginal positive change, and 2 
students out of 13 sho\ved a decline_ Based on the decision criteria set forth 
in this study that if 7 or tnore of the 13 sh1dents showed no increase or a 
decline, this investigator would recommend dropping the progrrun. A concern 
tllis researcher has \Vith this recotnmendation is that 2 of the 13 students did 
make a statistically significant improvement and 9 of the 13 made a marginal 
positive change. 
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CHAPTER 1 
Statement of the Problem 
Purpose 
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the growth in students' 
reading achievement at the sixth, seventh and eighth grade levels after 
implementing the SRA Corrective Reading Program for the school year 
1996-1997. 
Overview 
As the special education population enters the middle school level, the 
demand for increased reading levels becomes more and more apparent. The 
textbook vocabulary level for social studies, science and other academic 
subjects becomes increasingly demanding. Many of the classified students 
reaching the middle school level are reading at a second or third grade 
reading level whicn puts them at a great disadvantage. Lyon (1985) stated 
that reading difficulties remain the most widespread and persistent problem 
experienced by children with learning disabilities. There is no agreement on 
the best way to teach reading to students with learning disabilities but the 
direct instruction approach has emerged as a popular and effective method 
(Reid, 1986). 
A middle school in Western New York previewed a number of 
programs to address this dilemma. The school was able to take advantage of a 
larger school system in Rochester through their Instructional Development 
Department to preview some programs and take part in training opportunities. 
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The school choose the Corrective Reading Program by SRA (Science 
Research Associates) which is a direct instruction model of teaching reading. 
The Corrective Reading Program by SRA is designed to help a wide 
range of students in grades 3 through 12. Some students will require a great 
deal of remedial work while other students will have far fewer skill 
deficiencies. The goals of the level A programs deal with very basic skills 
while the objectives of B and C programs are to master a wider range of 
skills. The programs work effectively with students who would traditionally 
be identified as learning disabled, educationally handicapped, or perceptually 
handicapped (Macmillan/McGraw-Hill, 1989). 
There exists much research that indicates reading programs designed to 
correct reading problems beyond the second grade are unsuccessful. 
Kennedy, Birman, and Demaline (1986) found that efforts to correct reading 
problems beyond third grade are largely unsuccessful. 
Teachers are still left with the overwhelming problem of what can be 
done to educate the small percentage of students who are reading below 
grade level. As much of the research literature in Chapter II points out, it 
means going back t~ llie drawing board and figuring out what component of 
reading is missing and reediting from that point. Not all students need the 
same type of remediation but because of staffing in the schools, these 
students get lumped in groups which possibly do not address their needs. 
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Question to be Answered 
Will the SRA Corrective Reading Program produce educationally 
important gains in the reading perfonnance of the sixth, seventh and eighth 
grade special education students who received tllis progratn during the school 
year 1996-1997 as measured by the Woodcock Reading Mastery 
Tests-Revised? 
Definitions 
Learning Disabled: These students have a psychological processing 
disorder that causes them to have a problem in understanding or using 
language. A child who is learning disabled has difficulty listening, thinking, 
speaking, reading, writing, or doing arithmetic. This child is learning at only 
about half or less than half of the level expected for him or her in that subject 
or skill area. A learning disability is not pritnarily due to a physical, mental or 
emotional disability or to environmental, cultural or economic reasons. (A 
Parent's Guide to Special Education: Your Child's Right to an Education in 
New York State, ~9'96). 
Classified Student: A student that has been determined to fall under one of 
the categories determined by the New York State Regulations for Special 
Education. 
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Emotionally Disturbed: Such students are of average intellectual 
intelligence but because of the emotional issues derived frotn outside of the 
academic realms, they cannot perform in a normal classroom and/ or have 
large gaps in their education because these outside issues have taken 
precendent over academics. 
TMR: (Trainable Mentally Retarded) These students have a general 
intellectual functioning level that is 1.5 or more standard deviations below the 
general population. This is determined by a comprehensive evaluation, which 
must include an individual psychological evaluation. (A Parent's Guide to 
Special Education: Your Child's Right to an Education in New York State, 
1996) 
Phonemic Awareness: An understanding that speech is composed of 
individual sounds. 
Direct Instruction English Class: This is a class that is taught by a special 
education teacher with a tnaximmn fifteen students. 
I.Ef.: Individualized Education Progrmn that is written each year for a student 
that is classified. 
Orthography: The art of writing words with the proper letters, according to 
standard usage and correct spelling. 
4 
SRA: Scientific Research Associates - A company that produces a variety of 
educational materials. 
Limitations of the Study 
The size of the sample for this study is relatively small (N=13) due to 
the fact that only students who were identified as having a handicapping 
condition participated in the study. An additional factor which limited the 
size of the study was that sixth grade classified students who participated in 
the reading program did not have Woodcock Testing done and, therefore, a 
baseline was not available for them. 
A second factor which places limitations on this study is that only two 
subsets of the Woodcock Reading Mastery Test were given, not the total 
battery. 
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Review of the Literature 
Many of the classified students in special education have 
progressed through the system with a wide variety of teaching methods used. 
In a discussion with the psychologist on staff, M. Griffin, (personal 
communication, February 12, 1997), he stated that many of these students, 
when initially presented with reading text or learning the decoding techniques, 
were not developmentally ready to learn "the code" necessary to attempt this 
task. As students passed through the educational system, they were very 
rarely re-taught the beginning code when they were developmentally ready, 
thus creating reading delay. Beck and Juel (1992) comment in their chapter 
on The Role of Decoding in Learning to Read: 
We have discussed the extreme importance of learning the code 
in first grade because early decoding reliably predicts reading 
comprehension in subsequent grades. Failure to teach the code 
in the most straightforward manner (e.g., through good, explicit 
phonics coupled with reasonably constrained texts) would leave 
many children mthout the key to unlock the printed message. 
Children without this key cannot independently enter the world 
of quality literature~ some may learn to dislike reading entirely. 
(p. 121) 
Phonemic Awareness 
An large amount of evidence suggests that phonemic awareness is 
important for success in reading. A review of research by Snider ( 1995) 
suggests that effective instruction in phonemic awareness needs to be directly 
and systematically taught in order to improve reading disabilities among 
at-risk youngsters. He further stated that explicit instruction, as part of a 
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prereferral intervention, may help to reduce the nmnber of referrals for 
learning disabilities in the primary grades. Snider stated in his article that two 
programs have stood the the test of time. The first program is called Auditory 
Discrimination in Depth. It is an auditory training program that used colored 
blocks to emphasize the number, order, and similarity or difference of sounds 
pronounced by the reader. A second progratn called Distar was developed in 
the 1960's and incorporated auditory blending of syllables and phonemes 
with the teaching of letter sound correspondences and decoding activities. 
[The SRA Corrective Reading Program is a variation of Distar developed for 
students in the third grade through adult years by the Distar creator, Siegfried 
Englemann.] 
Byrne and Fielding-Barnsley (1989, 1990, 1991) pointed out that it is 
only when phoneme identity is achieved that phonological awareness is 
sufficient for promoting success in reading and spelling. Poorman (1995) 
vvent on to further contend that some educators hold to- the is-stle that 
instruction in the alphabetic code is unncessary. Research findings are 
congruent that explicit instruction in the alphabetic code benefits decoding 
(which, in tum, beJ?.efits cotnprehension); explicit instruction in complex 
spelling patterns benefits spelling. Reading and spelling are consequences of 
and contributors to phonological awareness. Spiegel (1995) further stated 
that it is itnportant to note that phonemic awareness is not phonics. Phonics 
is knowing about letters and sounds, whereas, phonemic awareness involves 
the ability to use sounds, not just know about them. An alternate view was 
expressed by Clay and Cazden (1990) as cited in Spiegel (1995) and 
suggested that phonemic awareness is an outcome of emerging literacy rather 
7 
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Direct Instruction 
In a study by Apffel, Kelleher, Lilly and Richardson (1975) a project 
was designed to implement procedures for examining individual rates and 
accuracy of young Trainable Mentally Retarded (TMR) children in beginning 
reading programs in selected public schools in Cannichael, California and 
Honolulu, Hawaii. Two reading programs were used: Distar Language and 
Rebus. 
The commonalities between these two programs included: (1) highly 
structured formats in which presentations were organized around specific 
concepts; (2) the emphasis on personalized instruction using proven 
motivaltional techniques; (3) appropriate interest level of materials; (4) 
provisions for immediate feedback;· and ( 5) built-in mechanisms for the 
evaluation of individual progress: (p. 230). 
There were also areas of differences: Distar emphasized a phonics 
approach to reading using traditional orthography in a structured format 
which demanded direct teacher-pupil interactions. Rebus, on the other hand, 
was structured for a greater degree of independent work and relied on a 
whole-word, look-say approach using pictographic symbols from which the 
pupil would need to make a subsequent transition to print. This project did 
not attempt to compare the two reading programs. The major concern was 
the rate and accuracy with which each child proceeded through his/her 
program. During the year of instruction nearly all of the young TMR students 
demonstrated some capacity to profit from reading instruction. 
Apffel, Kelleher, Lilly and Richardson ( 197 5) further stipulated that 
"this demonstration project did not insure success for all children involved; it 
did insure, however, that program decisions for individual youngsters would 
be based on demonstrated rate. of progress in learning to read, not on assumed 
potential as implied by categorical labels" (p. 235). 
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In still another field research done over a ten year period in 1967 and 
completed in 1977, Becker (1977) suggested that the direct instn1ction model 
has produced significant gains in measure of positive affect, basic skills and 
conceptual reasoning. The tnajor goal of the Direct Instruction Model is to 
improve the basic education of children from economically disadvantaged 
backgrounds and increase their life options. The model emphasizes 
small-group, face-to-face instruction by a teacher using carefully sequenced, 
daily lessons in reading, arithtnetic and language. Becker (1977) states that 
four asstunptions underlie the tnodel: 
First, all children can be taught, regardless of their 
developmental readiness or background. Second, learning the 
basic skills, including logical procedures, is central to intelligent 
behavior and should be essential to any compensatory education 
program. Third, disadvantaged youngsters tend to be behind 
other students in skills needed to succeed in school as they are 
now structured. Fourth, in order to "catch up", the 
disadvantaged must be taught more in the time available than 
advantaged children. (p. 521) 
Becker, as well as other researchers, have maintained that the scripts 
pennit the selection 'and testing of sequences of examples that produce 
efficient learning if followed. When teachers phrase their own questions, they 
may choose terms unknown to lower-perfonning children or may include 
unnecessary verbiage. 
Program Cotnparisons 
Even within the Direct Instruction category, there are many variations. 
Pinnell, Lyons, Deford, Bryk and Seltzer ( 1994) compared reading 
instn1ctionaltnodels for literacy education of high-risk first graders. The 
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Direct Instruction Skills Plan (DISP) in this review was an individual tutorial 
within which teachers use direct instruction to teach reading skills. Guidelines 
stress mastery, reading skills in a logical and sequential manner, application 
of skills, in context, careful documentation and a positive approach. Within 
this program, teachers were encouraged to use their own education and 
devise methods. The other models that were compared were the Reading 
Recovery, Reading Success and Reading/Writing Group. Reading Recovery 
was the only group for which the mean treatment effect was significant on all 
four measures (Dictation 2, text reading level, Gates-MacGinite & 
Woodcock). 
Pikul ski ( 1994) reviewed the the critical features of five successful 
reading progratns for at -risk first grade students. Although this population is 
different frotn the one being conducted in this study, the features of this 
progrrun can be scrutinized and used in a middle school setting. The five 
progratns that he reviewed \vere: Success For All, Winston-Salem Project, 
Early Intervention In Reading, The Boulder Project and Reading Recovery. 
The following issues were acknowledged as being important in increasing 
; 
progrrun success: , 
1. Children who are experiencing difficulties with reading should 
spend tnore titne receiving reading instruction than children who are not 
experiencing difficulty. 
2. For at-risk children to be successful readers, individual or very 
stnall group instruction is essential. 
3. Reading the same text several times seems a very effective 
approach to helping at-risk children develop reading fluency. Taylor, Short, 
ill 
illl?at. 
Frye, and Shearer (1992) indicated that using repeated readings in the Early 
Intervention in Reading Program (EIR) was also very successful. 
4. At-risk children need instn1ction that~ their·~ on 
words and letters. Phonetnic awareness and phonics instn1ction should be 
included. 
Although, these are not all of the conclusions drawn by Pikul ski in his 
review, they are ones that are relevant to a reading program in the middle 
school level. 
Reading Cotnprehension 
Another area that students with learning disabilities have difficulty with 
is reading comprehension. Much research has shown that Learning Disabled 
(LD) students fail to use strategies to enhance comprehension while reading 
in content areas. Research by Darch and Kruneenui (1987) investigated the 
differential effectiveness of two methods of critical reading instruction for 
LD students. The results of the study indicated the conditions necessary for 
LD students to learn a set of critical reading skills and then apply these 
strategies successfully and independently. "The results showed that to be 
effective, instn1cti~n% must be explicit~ rules must be presented; and a carefully 
crafted strategy for how to apply these niles is necessary" (p. 89). The 
results of this study also replicate that of Patching, Kameenui, Carnine, 
Gersten and Colvin (1983). Strategies seem to enable students to detect 
ilnportant information which, in turn, helps them comprehend what they are 
reading. 
In another study by Malone and Mastropieri (1992), forty-five middle 
school students with learning disabilties were randomly assigned to one of 
three reading-comprehension training conditions: (a) summarization training, 
ll 
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(b) summarization training with a self-monitoring component, or traditional 
instruction. The results of this investigation indicated that students in the first 
two conditions statistically outperformed students in the traditional reading 
comprehension training condition on all measures. Also, students in both of 
these conditions demonstrated significant increases in strategic knowledge 
from pretraining to posttraining. The study also provided information 
regarding strategic behavior typically employed by students with learning 
disabilities during reading-comprehension activities. Before any intervention, 
these students reported minimal strategic behavior. After training, the 
students in the two summarization training conditions reported knowing more 
strategies for using during reading. Graves ( 1986) replicated a similar study 
and the results were similar. 
In an article by Flood and Lapp ( 1990 ), the researchers state that there 
are effective instructional practices for developing successful comprehenders 
of at-risk students. "Not every practice will work with every student, but the 
following seven practices have a research based that argues strongly for their 
use: 
1. Preparing for reading practices - prereading and previewing 
2. Reciprocal teaching practices 
3 Understanding and using knowledge of text structure practices 
4. Questioning practices 
5. Information processing practices 
6. Summarizing practices 
7. Voluntary /recreational reading practices 
12 
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Each practice is deeply rooted in the belief that reading is a constructive 
process in which the student is the meaning maker. It must be the reader who 
creates meaning, not the text or the teacher" (p. 495). 
Bruce and Chan ( 1991) further explained in their study that reciprocal 
teaching is based on the scaffolded instructional approach. "This is defined 
as a process whereby the teacher provides the support necessary to move the 
child from the acquisition of skills to eventual mastery of those skills" (p. 44). 
A group of seven students, aged 11 to 12 in Year 5 and Year 6 classes of a 
nongovernment primary school in a rural area of New South Wales, Australia 
participated in this study. The results of this study demonstrated the 
effectiveness of reciprocal teaching procedures for increasing reading 
comprehension in students with reading difficulties. This study also 
supported the usefulness of transenvironmental programming. 
Transenvironmental programming as defined in this study is the explicit 
instruction of how to use strategies they have learned in the resource room 
when they are given similar reading tasks in their homerooms. Palincsar and 
Brown ( 1988) also found in an investigation with children in Grades 1-8 that 
reading comprehen~ion improved not only in the reading groups but in the 
content areas such as science and social studies. 
In an article by Gersten and Carnine (1986), three different studies 
were examined regarding the applicability of direct instruction for teaching 
reading comprehension to students at the intennediate and secondary levels. 
The first two studies involved low-achieving students; the third involved 
average and above-average students. Each study focused on teaching 
students a specific procedure or strategy for dealing with the comprehension. 
13 
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The highly structured approach goes against the grain of what 
many educators feel comprehension instruction should be - an 
opportunity for students to spontaneously develop and articulate 
perceptions. Classroom observations, however, reveal that 
elementary (and probably middle school) teachers need guidance 
in teaching students to make sense of what they read. The 
research demonstrated that the type of questions, the detailed 
step-by-step breakdowns, and the extensive practice with a 
range of examples illustrated in the three studies will 
significantly benefit students' comprehension. (p. 77) 
Cousin, Aragon and Rojas ( 1993) examined the literacy use of one 
young adolescent male who was identified as learning disabled in a 
middle-school classroom. The year long study focused on the strategies he 
used, his knowledge about his own language abilities and disabilities and the 
social contexts for literacy learning that seemed to best support his language 
use. Three areas were identified as needing further research. First, there is a 
need to identify which instructional contexts support and which do not 
support literacy learning. Second, there is a need to pursue the students' view 
of thetnselves as learners and their reading and writing difficulties. Third, 
there is a need to address the broader questions of the structures available in 
school that suppo~ students in need. The study also gave the researchers 
insight into the complex nature of changing schooling for older students who 
have been identified as unsuccessful. 
14 
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CI-LL\PTER 3 
Design of the Study 
Purpose 
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the growth in students' 
reading achievetnent at the sixth, seventh and eighth grade levels after 
implementing the SRA Corrective Reading Prof,>ram for the school year 1996 
- 1997. 
Questioo 
Will the SRA Corrective Reading Progratn produce educationally 
important gains in the reading performance of the sixth, seventh and eighth 
grade special education students who received this progrmn during the school 
year 1996-1997 as ~easured by the Woodcock Reading Mastery 
Tests-Revised? 
Decision Criteria 
1. If 1 0 or more of the 13 students show an increase of 5 or more 
points in their percentile rank~ after using the SRA Corrective Reading 
Program, this investigator will conclude that the increased costs of the 
progrrun are fully justified. 
2. If only 7-9 of the 13 students show an increase of 5 points in their 
percentile rank, this investigator would opt for continuance of the program on 
15 
3. If 7 or more of the 13 students show no increase or a decline, this 
investigator would advise dropping the progrmn. 
Definitions 
Improvetnent: Increase over 5 percentile points. 
Marginal Change: Remain the satne or have a gain or loss of between 
one and five percentile points. 
Decline: Loss of 6 or more percentile points. 
Methodology 
Subjects 
The subjects for this study were 13 special education students who 
were, according to their IEP (Individualized Education Program), scheduled 
for a Direct Instruction English Class ( 15:1) in the sixth, seventh and eighth 
grades. These students were from a rural Western New York school district. 
Each student in this study has been identified by the Committee on Special 
Education as havi11g a handicapping condition. 
Mate:dals 
The Woodcock Reading Mastery Tests-Revised were used as pretest 
and posttest measures. These students are tested each April in order to 
develop their education plan for the following year. The results of the April 
1996 tests were used for the pretest, and the April 1997 results were used for 
the posttest. 
The SRA Corrective Reading Program was used for instruction. It 
consisted ofa reading book and a workbook that followed each lesson. 
16 
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Procedures 
Students were given a placement test to evaluate approximately which 
level in the SRA Corrective Reading Program was appropriate. After the 
placement test was administered, the students were grouped homogeneously 
among three different reading groups which were taught by three special 
education teachers. The reading program was implemented on three 
consecutive days each week with other English skills taught on the other two 
days starting in October 1996. 
In April of 1996, these students were given the Woodcock Reading 
Mastery Tests which was used as a baseline. These students were again 
tested in April of 1997 using the Woodcock Reading Mastery Test to 
evaluate if any significant growth in reading scores occurred. The testing in 
1996 and in 1997 consisted of two subtests: Word Identification and Passage 
Comprehension. 
Analysis of Data 
The NCE scores of each student's 1996 Woodcock Reading Mastery 
Test were compared to theNCE scores on the 1997 Woodcock Reading 
Mastery Test at the 68% confidence level. Criteria were set by the 
investigator to evaluate continued use of the program. The attitude of each 
student was subjectively evaluated by the investigator. 
17 
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ClL-\PTER 4 
Analysis of Data 
Purpose 
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the growth in students' 
reading achievement at the sixth, seventh and eighth grade levels after 
implementing the SRA Corrective Reading Program for the school year 
1996-1997. 
Fin dings and Interpretation 
Question 
Will the SRA Corrective Reading Program produce educationally 
itnportant gains in the reading performance of the sixth, seventh and eighth 
grade special education students who received this program during the school 
year 1 996-1997? 
The students' NCE score was compared on the 1996 pretest to the 
' 1997 posttest. These scores were then evaluated against the Decision 
Criteria. Each student's performance was evaluated both quantitatively and 
qualitatively. 
18 
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·Table 1 
Student: Chad 
1996 
Test 
WordiD 
SS .NCE 
86 30 
68% Confidence Level (83-88) (26-34) 
Passage Comprehension 79 
68% Confidence Level (7 5-83) 
Total Cluster 81 
68% Confidence Level (78-83) 
Interpretation 
20 
(15-26) 
23 
(19-26) 
1997 
SS NCE 
97 46 
(95-1 00) ( 42-50) 
100 
(96-105) 
98 
(95-101) 
50 
(44-57) 
47 
(44-52) 
On the Word Identification test? Peter's 1996 NCE rank was at best at 
the 34 percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at worst was 
the 42nd percentile. This improvement is a gain of eight percentile ranks. 
On the Pa~s'age Comprehension test, Peter's 1996 NCE rank was at 
best at 26 percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at worst 
was the 44 percentile. This improvement is a gain of 14 percentile ranks. 
On the Total Reading Cluster, Peter's 1996 NCE rank was at best at 
the 26th percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at worst 
was the 44th percentile. This improvement is a gain of 18 percentile ranks. 
19 
Summary Judgment 
According to the definitions set by the investigator, Peter made a 
significant improvement in his reading scores. Peter's attitude toward this 
program was positive and he enjoyed the imtnediate feedback. His attitude 
was a large factor that affected the improvetnent in his reading scores. 
Tabk2_ 
Student: Christina 
1996 
Ies1 
Word ID 
SS -~_____NCE 
68% Confidence Level 
75 
(73-78) 
Passage Comprehension 84 
68% Confidence Level (80-88) 
Total Cluster 77 
68% Confidence Level (7 4-79) 
Interpretation 
15 
(10-19) 
27 
(22-33) 
17 
(13-20) 
1997 
SS NCE 
81 24 
(79-84) (23-34) 
85 
(81-89) 
81 
(78-83) 
29 
(23-34) 
23 
(19-26) 
On the Word Identification test, Christina's 1996 NCE rank was at 
best at 19th percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, her rank at worst 
was the 20th percentile. This improvement is a gain of one percentile rank. 
On the Passage Comprehension test, Christina's 1996 NCE rank was 
at best at 33rd percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, her rank at 
20 
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·worst was 23rd percentile. While she increased from the 27th percentile to 
the 29th percentile, the overlap created by the SEM(Standard Error of 
Measurement) indicates this variance is not statistically significant and 
therefore, not important. 
On the Total Reading Cluster, Christina's 1996 NCE rank was at best 
at the 20th percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, her rank at worst 
was the 19th percentile. While she increased from the 17th percentile to the 
23rd percentile, the overlap created by the SEM indicates this variance is not 
statistically significant and therefore is not important. 
Summary Judgment 
According to the definitions set by the investigator, Christina 
demonstrated marginal improvement in her reading scores. Her attitude 
toward the program varied from day to day and would be considered 
mediocre. 
Table 3 
Student: Kyle 
1996 
Iest SS _ NCE 
WordiD 76 
68% Confidence Level (73-78) 
Passage Comprehension 78 
68% Confidence Level (7 4-82) 
Total Cluster 7 4 
68% Confidence Level (71-7 6) 
15 
(13-19) 
19 
(13-24) 
13 
(10-17) c 
1997 
SS NCE 
83 
(80-86) 
73 
(69-78) 
77 
(74-80) 
26 
(22-30) 
13 
(7-19) 
17 
(13-22) 
21 
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·Interpretation 
On the Word Identification test, Kyle's 1996 NCE rank was at best at 
the 19th percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at worst 
was the 22nd percentile. This improvement is a gain of 3 percentile ranks. 
On the Passage Comprehension test, Kyle's 1996 NCE rank was at 
best at 24th percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at worst 
was the 7th percentile. While he decreased from the 19th percentile to the 
17th percentile,.the overlap created by the SEM indicates this variance is not 
statistically significant and therefore is not important. 
On the Total Reading Cluster, Kyle's 1996 NCE rank was at best at 
the 17th percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at worst 
was the 13th percentile. While she increased from the 13th percentile to the 
17th percentile, the overlap created by the SEM indicates this variance is not 
statiscally signficant and therefore is not important. 
Summary Judgment 
According to the definitions set by the investigator, Kyle made a 
marginal change_ m his reading scores. Ifis attitude was very positive and he 
worked hard at the program. 
\\ 
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Student: T.n.C"'f",.._ tJc:t;;,uu 
1996 
'roc<+ ~~ l\Tf""ID 
~ uu i'I'-~L..! 
'\lTr...-rl TT'\ 01 
VY Vl U j_.lJ _'l 1 
68% Confidence Level (88-93) 
Passage Comprehension 87 
68% Confidence Level (83-91) 
'T',...,.+.-.1 f"'lnro+,...- Q() 
..t Vl{ll '\.._JU;:,ltvl U_'l 
68% Confidence Level (87 -92) 
Interpretation 
'2'7 
_I I 
(34-40) 
32 
(26-37) 
'l~ J-' 
(32-38) 
~~ 
uu 
Q() 
U_'l 
1007 
..L _/ _; I 
(86-91) 
84 
(80-88) 
Q~ 
Cl'-~ 
(83-88) 
l\Tf""ID 
J_ 'I '--L..I 
'211 
~~-r 
(31-38) 
27 
(22-33) 
29 
(25-33) 
On the Word Identification test, Jason's NCE rank was at best at the 
) 
40th percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at worst was 
the 31st percentile. While he decreased from the 37th percentile to the 34th 
percentile, the overlap 'created by the SEM indicates this variance is not 
statiscally sif.,rnificant and therefore is not important. 
On the Passage Comprehension test, Jason's NCE rank was at best at 
the 33rd percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at worst 
was the 22nd percentile. While he decreased from the the 32nd percentile to 
the 27th percentile, the overlap created by the SEM indicates this variance is 
not statistically significant and therefore is not important. 
On the Total Reading Cluster, Jason's 1996 NCE rank was at best at 
the 38th percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at worst 
23 
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was the 25th percentile. While he decreased from the 35th percentile to the 
29th percentile, the overlap created by the SEM indicates this variance iiis not 
statistically significant and therefore is not iinportant. 
Summary Judgment 
According to the defmitions set by the investigator, Jason's reading 
scores declined. Jason is an Emotionally Disturbed student and it is the 
investigator's opinion that on the particular day of the posttest, Jason made a 
definite choice not to be involved with the testing. His attitude towards the 
program during the year was mediocre. 
'Tq hlo &: 
-~-3.lL1'-~-"'"'~ 
~<hwA ,..,...4-. T ,...&'.&' 
•---:nuu..::au. t.J\::11 
1996 
'ra'"'+ ~~ 1\Tr'D 
_,L_..,.,_,)_!_ u u .t ., '---" L.· 
nr ,... .... ;~ Tn 'i 1 
VY \.JlU .U./ I .l 
68% Confidence Level (69-74) 
Passage Comprehension 7 4 
68% Confidence Level (70-79) 
'T'"+n1 r'ln.-.4-~..- t::O 
.l \.Jl(11 '-·lU.-:'ll \..;l \.1 .:/ 
68o/o Confidence Level ( 66-72) 
1() 
.l\.1 
(7-13) 
13 
(7-20) 
'i 
I 
(1-1 0) 
~~ 
uu 
Q'"') 
UL 
1007 
...L _/ _ __, I 
(79-84) 
90 
(96-95) 
Q'l 
u-J 
(80-86) 
1\Tr'D 
.l'l'-.-'-'----' 
""L1 
L'"'t 
(20-28) 
36 
(31-42) 
'1-" L-' 
(22-30) 
")A 
....,.,.. 
_....._.____ 
Interpretations 
On the Word Identification test, Jeff's 1996 NCE rank was at best at 
the 13th percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at worst 
was the 20th percentile. This improvement is a gain of 7 percentile ranks. 
On the Passage Comprehension test, Jeff's 1996 NCE rank was at best 
at the 20th percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at worst 
was the 31st percentile. This improvement is a gain of 11 percentile ranks. 
On the Total Reading Cluster, Jeff's 1996 NCE rank was at best at the 
1Oth percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at worst was 
the 22nd percentile. This improve1nent is a gain of 12 percentile ranks. 
Summary Judgm_ent 
According to the definitions set by the investigator, Jeff made a 
dratnatic improvment in his reading scores. Jeff's attitude toward the 
program was that he thought that it \vas boring, but he was more at ease 
reading outloud. 
25 
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Table 6 
Student: Mary 
1996 
Test SS NCE 
Word ID 71 
68% Confidence Level ( 69-7 4) 
Passage Comprehension 89 
68% Confidence Level (85-93) 
Total Cluster 76 
68% Confidence Level (73-78) 
Interpretation 
10 
(7-13) 
34 
(29-40) 
15 
(13-19) 
1997 
SS NCE 
74 
(71-77) 
88 
(84-93) 
76 
(73-79) 
13 
(10-17) 
34 
(27-40) 
17 
(13-20) 
On the Word Identification test, Mazy's 1996 NCE rank was at best at 
the 13th percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, her rank at worst 
was at the I Oth percentile. While she increased from the 1Oth percentile to 
the 13th percentil~,~the overlap created by the SEM indicates this variance is 
not statistically significant and therefore is not important. 
On the Passage Comprehension test, Mazy's NCE rank was at best at 
the 40th percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, her rank at worst 
was the 27th percentile. While Mary's NCE scores remained the same 
between 1996 and 1997, the overlap created by the SEM indicates that any 
variance is not statistically significant and therefore is not important. 
On the Total Reading Cluster, Mary's NCE rank was at best at the 
19th percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, her rank at worst was at 
26 
~ 
the 13th percentile. While she increased from the 15th percentile to the 17th 
percentile, the overlap created by the SEM indicates this variance is not 
statistically significant and therefore is not important. 
Summary Judgment 
According to the definitions set by the investigator, Mary made a 
marginal improvement in her reading scores. Mary's attitude about this 
program and about school in general was indifference. She will be repeating 
7th grade. 
Table 7 
Student: Julie 
1996 
Ie.s1 SS NCE 
WordiD 67 
68% Confidence Level (65-70) 
Passage Compreh~nsion 75 
68% Confidence Level (71-79) 
Total Cluster 69 
68% Confidence Level (67-72) 
1 
(1-7) 
15 
(10-20) 
7 
(1-10) 
1997 
SS NCE 
74 
(71-76) 
81 
(77-85) 
74 
(71-76) 
13 
(10-17) 
23 
(17-29) 
13 
(10-17) 
27 
Interpretation 
On the Word Identification test, Julie's 1996 NCE rank was at best at 
the 7th percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, her rank at worst was 
the I Oth percentile. This improvement is a gain of 3 percentile ranks. 
On the Passage Comprehension test, Julie's 1996 NCE rank was at 
best at the 20th percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, her rank at 
worst was at the 17th percentile. While she increased from the 15th 
percentile to the 23rd percentile, the overlap created by the SEM indicates 
this variance is not statistically significant and therefore is not important. 
On the Total Reading Cluster, Julie's 1996 NCE rank was at best at 
the 1Oth percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, her rank at worst 
was at the 1Oth percentile. While she increased from the 7th percentile to the 
13th percentile, the overlap created by the SEM indicates this variance is not 
statistically significant and therefore is not itnportant. 
Smnmary Judgment 
According fo the definitions set by the investigator, Julie's progress 
showed a tnarginal improvetnent in her reading scores. Julie's attitude 
toward the progratn was very positive and she worked very hard. 
28 
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Tabl~ 
Student: Aaron 
1996 
Test 
WordiD 
SS NCE 
76 15 
68% Confidence Level (73-78) (13-19) 
Passage Comprehension 82 
68% Confidence Level (78-86) 
Total Cluster 77 
68% Confidence Level (7 5-79) 
Interpretation 
24 
(19-30) 
17 
(15-22) 
1997 
ss 
75 
(72-77) 
86 
(82-90) 
78 
(75-80) 
NCE 
15 
(1 0-17) 
30 
(24~36) 
19 
(15-22) 
On the Word Identification test"} Aaron's NCE rank was at best at the 
19th percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at worst was 
the 1Oth percentile. Although her NCE score remained the same, the overlap 
created by the SEN" indicates any variance would not be statiscally significant 
and therefore is not itnportant. 
On the Passage Comprehension test, Aaron's 1996 NCE rank was at 
best at the 30th percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at 
worst was the 24th percentile. While he increased from the 24th percentile to 
the 30th percentile, the overlap created by the SEM indicates this variance is 
not statistically significant and therefore is not important. 
On the Total Reading Cluster, Aaron's 1996 NCE rank was at best at 
the 22nd percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at worst 
29 
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\vas at the 15th percentile. While he increased from the 17th percentile to the 
19th percentile, the overlap created by the SEM indicates this variance is not 
statistically signficant and therefore is not important. 
Stnnmary Judgment 
According to the definitions set by the investigator, Aaron made a 
marginal improvement in his reading scores. Aaron was oppositional to this 
program. His teacher reported an increased confidence in his willingness to 
read in front of people. 
I_able_2 
Student: Chris 
r~_st 
Word ID 
68% Confidence Level 
1996 
ss 
69 
(67-72) 
Passage Cotnprel~ension 71 
68% Confidence Level (67-76) 
Total Cluster 66 
68o/o Confidence Level ( 63-69) 
NCE 
7 
(1-1 0) 
10 
(1-15) 
1 
(1-7) 
1997 
SS l'{CE 
73 10 
(70-75) (7-15) 
77 
(72-81) 
70 
(67-73) 
17 
(10-23) 
7 
(1-13) 
30 
......______ 
Interpretation 
On the Word Identification test, Chris's 1996 NCE rank was at best at 
the lOth percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at worst 
was at the 7th percentile. While he increased from the 7th percentile to the 
1Oth percentile, the overlap created by the SEM indicates this variance is not 
statistically significant and therefore is not important. 
On the Passage Comprehension test, Chris's 1996 NCE rank was at 
best at the 15th percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at 
worst was the 1Oth percentile. While he increased from the 1Oth percentile to 
the 17th percentile, the overlap created by the SEM indicates this variance is 
not statistically significant and therefore is not important. 
On the Total Reading Cluster, Chris's NCE rank was at best at the 7th 
percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at worst was at the 
1st percentile. While he increased from the 1st percentile to the 7th 
percentile, the overlap created by the SEM indicates this variance is not 
statistically significant and therefore is not important. 
Srnumary Judgment 
According to the definitions set by the investigator, Chris made a 
marginal improvement in his reading scores. Chris's attitude toward the 
program was mediocre at best, although he enjoyed and boasted about the 
success he felt because of his grades. The teacher reported Chris more 
willing to volunteer in class to read, especially plays. 
31 
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Table 10 
Student: Austin 
1996 
Thst SS NCE 
WordiD 77 
68% Confidence Level (7 4-79) 
Passage Comprehension 101 
68% Confidence Level (97 -1 06) 
Total Cluster 84 
68% Confidence Level (82-87) 
Interpretation 
17 
(13-20) 
52 
(46-59) 
28 
(24-32) 
1997 
SS NCE 
84 
(82-87) 
104 
(99-109) 
90 
(88-93) 
28 
(24-32) 
55 
(48-62) 
36 
(32-41) 
On the Word Identification test, Austin's 1996 NCE rank was at best 
at the 20th percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at worst 
was at the 24th percentile. This improvement is a gain of 4 percentile ranks. 
On the Pas~age Comprehension test, Austin's 1996 NCE rank was at 
best at the 59th percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at 
worst was at the 48th percentile. While he increased from the 52nd 
percentile to the 55 percentile, the overlap created by the SEM indicates this 
variance is not statistically signficant and therefore is not important. 
On the Total Reading Cluster, Austin's 1996 NCE rank was at best at 
the 32nd percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at worst 
was at the 32nd percentile. While he increased from the 28th percentile to 
32 
----....._ 
the 36 percentile, the overlap created by the SEM indicates this variance is 
not statistically significant and therefore is not important. 
Summary Judgment 
According to the definitions set by the investigator, Austin 
demonstrated a marginal change in his reading scores. Austin is a student 
with Attention Deficit Disorder and while this program is not meant for a 
behavior management program, its definite structure and predictability work 
'Nell for students \vith ADD. 
Iahlul 
Student: Josh 
Jest 
Word lD 
68% Confidence Level 
1996 
ss 
79 
(76-81) 
Passage Compreh~nsion 7 5 
68% Confidence Level (71-79) · 
Total Cluster 78 
68% Confidence Level (76-80) 
NCE_ 
20 
(17-24) 
15 
(I 0-20) 
19 
(15-22) 
1997 
ss 
86 
(84-89) 
76 
(72-80) 
80 
(77-83) 
NCB 
31 
(27-34) 
15 
(10-22) 
22 
(19-25) 
33 
_...___ 
Interpretation 
On the Word Identification test, Josh's 1996 NCE rank was at best at 
the 24th percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at worst 
was at the 27th percentile. This improvement is a gain of 5 percentile ranks. 
On the Passage Comprehension test, Josh's 1996 NCE rank was at 
best at the 20th percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at 
worst was at the lOth percentile. While his NCE rank remained at the 15th 
percentile, the overlap created by the SEM indeicates this variance is not 
statistically significant and therefore is not important. 
On the Total Reading Cluster, Josh's 1996 NCE rank was at best at the 
22nd percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at worst was at 
the 19th percentile. While he increased from the 19th percentile to the 22nd 
percentile, the overlap created by the SEM indicated this variance is not 
statistically significant and therefore is not important. 
Swnmary Judgment 
According to the definitions set by investigator, Josh made a marginal 
improvement in his' reading scores. Josh worked very hard in this program 
and enjoyed the pace of the program. 
34 
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Table 12 
Student: Nick 
1996 
Ie.st 
WordiD 
SS NCE 
68% Confidence Level 
89 
(86-91) 
Passage Comprehension 84 
68% Confidence Level (80-88) 
Total Cluster 85 
68% Confidence Level (83-88) 
Interpretation 
34 
(31-38) 
27 
(22-33) 
29 
(25-33) 
1997 
ss_ NCE 
79 20 
(76-82) (17-25) 
85 
81-89) 
80 
(77-83) 
29 
(23-35) 
22 
(17-25) 
On the Word Identification test, Nick's 1996 NCE rank was at best at 
the 38th percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at worst 
was at the 17th percentile. This decline is a loss of21 percentile ranks. 
On the Pas~age Comprehension test, Nick's 1996 NCE rank was at 
best at the 33rd percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at 
worst was at the 23rd percentile. While he increased from the 27th percentile 
to the 29th percentile, the overlap created by the SEM indicates this variance 
is not statistically significant and therefore is not important. 
On the Total Reading Cluster, Nick's 1996 NCB rank was at best at 
the 33rd percentile rank. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at 
worst was at the 17th percentile. He demonstrated a definite decline of 15 
percentile ranks. 
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Summary Judgment 
According to the definitions set by the investigator, Nick demonstrated 
a definite decline in his reading scores. Nick is a Tramatic Brain Injured 
Student and is passive aggressive. He voiced his opposition to being put the 
lowest group and the teacher indicated that Nick was making defmite choices 
the day the posttest was given. 
Iable_U 
Student: Richard 
1996 
I_est 
Word lD 
S_S_ ___ __NCE_ 
68% Confidence Level 
84 
(82-87) 
Passage Cotnprehension 91 
68% Confidence Level (87 -96) 
Total Cluster 85 
68% Confidence Level (83-88) 
Interpretation 
28 
(24-32) 
38 
(32-44) 
29 
(25-33) 
1997 
ss 
83 
(80-86) 
96 
(91-100) 
86 
83-88) 
~E 
26 
(22-30) 
44 
(38-50) 
30 
(25-34) 
On the Word Identification test, Richard's 1996 NCE rank was at best 
at the 32nd percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at worst 
was at the 22nd percentile. While he decreased from the 28th percentile to 
16 
_...-..._ 
the 26th percentile, the overlap created by the SEM indicates this variance is 
not statistically sigrrficant and therefore is not important. 
On the Passage Comprehension test, Richard's 1996 NCE rank was at 
best at the 44th percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at 
worst was at the 38th percentile. While he increased from the 38th 
percentile to the 44th percentile, the overlap created by the SEM indicates 
this variance is not statistically significant and therefore is not important. 
On the Total Reading Cluster, Richard's 1996 NCE rank was at best at 
the 33rd percentile. After the SRA intervention in 1997, his rank at worst 
was at the 25th percentile. While he increased from the 29th percentile to the 
3Oth percentile, the overlap created by the SEM indicates this variance is not 
statistically significant and therefore is not important. 
Sumtnary Judgment 
According to the definitions set by the investigator, Richard made 
marf,rinal improvement in his reading scores. Richard is an Emotionally 
Disturbed child and his attitude toward the program was poor. His only 
positive corrun~nl that repeatedly came up was: "I think this reading program 
helps me spell better." 
37 
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Table 14 
Summary of Data 
Ths1 
Word Identification 
Passage Comprehension 
Total Cluster 
Imorovement 
3 
2 
2 
Marginal 
Change Decline 
9 1 
11 0 
9 2 
On the Word Identification Test,3 students. out of 13 showeda_ 
statistically significant itnprovement in their percentile, 9 students out of 14 
showed a tnarginal change in their percentile rank, and 2 students out of 13 
showed a decline in their percentile rank. 
On the Passage Comprehension test, 2 students out of 13 showed a 
statistically significant improvetnent in their percentile rank and 11 students 
out of 13 showed a marf,J}nal change in their percentile rank. 
On the Total Reading Cluster, 2 students out of 13 showed a 
statistically significant improvetnent in their reading scores, 9 students out of 
13 showed a tnaF!:,~nal change, and 2 students out of 13 showed a decline. 
Based on the decision criteria set forth in this study, this investigator 
would recommend dropping the program. However, other issues come into 
play with special education students and these issues will be presented in the 
following chapter. 
A table illustrating all students' scores is available in Appendix A. 
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CHAPTER 5 
Conclusions and Implications 
Purpose 
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the growth in students' 
reading achievement at the sixth, seventh and eighth grade levels after 
implementing the SRA Corrective Reading Progrrun for the school year 
1996-1997. The research question for the study was: Will the SRA 
Corrective Reading Program produce educationally important gains in the 
reading performance of the sxith, seventh and eighth grade special education 
students who received tllis program during tl1e school year 1996-1997 as 
measured by the Woodcock Reading Mastery Tests-Revised? 
Conclusions 
The statistical results from the analysis of the 1996 NCE scores and the 
1997 NCE scores after intervention of the SRA Corrective Reading Progratn 
indicated that the majority of the students showed a marginal change in their 
' 
score [marginal change can be defined as being between+ 1 and +5 or -5 and 
0]. However, the very conservative nature of the decision criteria would not 
allow for a recotrunendation to continue the program. 
A secondary analysis that catmot be disregarded is that the 2 of the 13 
students had increases of 12 percentile points atld 18 percentile points in their 
overall reading cluster. Another concern this investigator has with the 
recommendation to drop the program is that 9 students saw a positive 
tnarginal change. The research indicates that even a marginal improvement 
with special education students at this age level is educationally significant. 
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Would these same students have made the smne gains in a literature based 
program? Possibly the gains made by the 11 students should not be taken 
lightly, especially at this age group where teaching professionals rarely see 
gains in reading in this population. 
The 2 of the 13 sh1dents that shovved a decline came from the lo¥vest 
reading group. The manual for this progrmn indicates that an average reading 
growth for this level is 7 months. Larger growths are seen in the higher 
reading groups. 
As indicated previously, this program has only been in effect for one 
year and it would behove this district to follow one set of students from sixth 
grade to eighth grade in this progratn which would entail an additional two 
years of imple1nenting this program. 
Classrootn Itnplications 
There is a need to pursue tnore fully the students' view of themselves 
as learners and their reading and writing difficulties and the 1neans to 
integrate this tmderstanding into the curriculum. Researchers have reported 
that tniddle-sch,ool students with reading and learning disabilities were able to 
discuss the types of teaching that had been unsuccessful and their perceptions 
of what they needed in order to be successful learners. This area has not 
been fully addressed in either the assessment or the curricular area. 
There is also a need to address the structures available in school that 
support students in need. The traditional structures for providing support 
have been found to be inadequate in a number of research studies. Teaching 
professionals need to walk into a classroom each year with an open mind and 
a bag full of creative ideas. Solving the problems related to reading failure in 
40 
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the U.S. may depend on our willingness to examine programmatic outcomes 
in ways that take into account the multiple factors that may mean success for 
our high-risk students. 
As mentioned in this study, attitude with this population of students can 
play a large part in the success of any program. The research has shown that 
when explicit systematic teaching occurs, student achievement improves and 
frequently students' attitudes toward themselves and school. Also in 
comparing instructional methods, information on students' attitudes is 
invaluable. When the students feel a part of the process, they will buy into a 
program with less reservation and possibly a positive approach. 
Research Implications 
There is not a wealth of information on the middle school population. 
This age group is challenging and clearly is out to challenge the system. 
Attitudes and motivation and hormones are important factors which can 
impede or encol:ldtge learning. 
In further research, it would be important to cany this study over a 
longer period of time. Even though this was a year long study, the program 
itself has only been used for one year. In order to get a more complete 
picture, it would be important to nm this program for at least three years. 
A second area for further research would be to have a similar study but 
have a control group. This would give the researcher a comparison other than 
using a previous year's score. A question that could be addressed is whether 
41 
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·a literature based program compared to a scripted program would produce the 
same or different results? 
A third area which is overlooked in the middle school area is that of 
input or involvement by the student. So many times, educators blame the 
students' hormones rather than looking and asking how they feel. An entire 
study on middle school attitudes and motivation would be an exciting 
challenge and would add to the small amount of research that is done at this 
level. 
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